With increased emergency cases in the world, the government has realized that it is necessary to manage and control the information spreading in social network. Recently with the rapid increase of information in society activities, distributed information system engineering such as MapReduce based cloud computing distributed system is becoming more and more important in large scale social network data computing in emergency case management. In this article, a novel MapReduce based SNA (Social Network Analysis) system was proposed on layered distributed system. According to independent identically distributed probability statistics of node Betweenness Centrality, a more efficient betweenness approximation computation method was proposed in this article in very large scale SNA graph from emergency case management with better accuracy.
Introduction
In the last decade, there have been more kinds of public crisis event in frequent occurrence such ad south China's non-typical nature pneumonia crisis in 2003, Songhua River water pollution event in 2005, the Wenchuan earthquake in 2008, south the snow disaster event, the Japanese earthquake's influence to the Chinese salt sale event in 2011 and so on. It has showed that our country marched into the public crisis succeeding in the imperial civil service examinations time. Facing the sharp-edged public crisis, these negative influences not only will cause government pay more attention to the crisis to be adjust policy and the measure, but also make government public administrative personnel to analysis general populace's mood in public crisis and the information transportation mechanism to maintenance politics, economy and social order stabilities. It is can be found that modeling and research on social media information transportation mechanism has vital practical significance in public crisis management. It is not only advantageous to enhances government's crisis management efficiency and the maintenance of society's stability, but also advantageous to help the populace to enhance their own ability to crisis consciousness and ability.
The call graph and small message graph from user data can be used to express the direct links of social network information among people which is a particular manifestation of complex network in human society. In recent years, with the increase of computer's computing power and data processing power, it has become possible for researchers to process and analyze the massive social network data on distributed system such as MapReduce [7] based system. And how to parallel some SNA analysis algorithm such as Betweenness [8] on MapReduce based cloud computing system for very large scale graph has draw a lot of attention.
In this paper, we proposed a novel MapReduce based SNA system on layered distributed system for Betweenness approximation algorithm .It can be used to find most important cellphone users in call graph and small message graph of reputation transportation in social crisis. In short, our contributions are as follows: 1.We proposed a new frame of SNA system based on MapReduce computing model, which aims to satisfy the requirement of analysis algorithm on large scale call graph and small message graph mentioned before; 2.We proposed and evaluated the efficient Betweenness approximation algorithm on the SNA system to traditional Betweenness computation running time on single PC; 3.In utilizing the new frame of SNA system, we constructed a new reputation transportation analysis system(RTAS) based on some real call data from province branch of China Mobile.
The outline of the paper is as follows: Section 2 surveys the historical development and related work of Betweenness computation algorithm. Section 3, we introduce some key points of designing details and implementation details of the MapReduce based SNA system RTAS. Section 4, we proposed the effective Betweenness approximation algorithm in large scale graph and evaluated it in experiments on real Telecom dataset. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related work
Node Betweenness reflects the importance of one node in information transmission in the whole network and edge Betweenness also does the same. For an example, the Betweenness value of one link edge reflects the possible network climax flow under specified network topology in Internet and it can be used to predict the dynamic network flow variation in the future for fault node location. Besides that, computation of all edge's Betweenness in network is vital for some community detection algorithms, such as GN(Girvan-Newman) [1] and Fast GN(Fast GirvanNewman) [2] .For the reasons above, it is important to calculate node and edge Betweenness in the whole network .
Traditional Betweenness computation algorithm of whole network such as Floyd Warshall algorithm [1] always has very high time complexity to decrease running speed. The time complexity of Floyd Warshall algorithm is In 2004, David Eppstein and Joseph Wang [6] proposed the estimation method of Closeness Centrality by fast random sampling. In 2006, Chen Ping and Wang Yanhui computed the approximated Betweenness of node by the sub graph from 5 hops to 9 hops in large scale call graph and small message graph. In 2007, Brandes [9] proposed the approximation estimation method based on foundation of the idea which there is a bound on the deviation of the average of a given number of bounded random variables from its expectation. Brandes used some pivots to estimate the Betweenness of target node.
There are also some findings in parallel computing for node Betweenness for the whole graph which can be divided into two types: MPI [10] based algorithms and MapReduce based algorithms. In 2006, David.A.Bader [11] paralleled Brandes's algorithm [3] by MPI on the computation environment of 16*1.9 GHZ processors and 25GB memory to handle the graph consists of 3 millions nodes and 16 millions edges in 42 minutes. In 2009, Tan Guangming [12] also implemented parallel Brandes's algorithm [3] by MPI multi cores in shared memory for whole graph node Betweenness computation. The methods of MapReduce based algorithms include: in 2010, Yang Cheng constructed the Hadoop [13] based social network analysis tool with the name XRIME .And he implemented Brandes's algorithm [3] on MapReduce platform. In 2010 Lai Hongzhe [14] implemented parallel Brandes's algorithm [3] by C++ on MapReduce through Hadoop Streaming APIs.
But the mentioned above methods does not construct the approximated whole graph node Betweenness algorithm in large scale graph based on MapReduce.And running time cost of them is always high result in hard to usage in application.MPI based programming method is often difficult for ordinary program developers to get used to the parallel programming mechanism. To the contrary, MapReduce is much easier to learn and to use and it is necessary to construct MapReduce based whole graph node Betweenness approximated computation algorithms to promote computation efficiency.
Key Details of RTAS's System Frame

System Architecture
Fig. 1. RATS's System Frame
According to the actual requirements of target project, the designed architecture of four layered SNA analysis system(RTAS) can be found in Figure 1 and it can be seen that there four layers from bottom to up which are data storage layer, algorithm encapsulation layer, business logic layer and presentation layer. In order to store calling data record (i.e.CDR) in large scale volume, HDFS (Hadoop Distributed File System) is adopted for file store system. And HDFS are used to offer distributed data management.Cellphone users is abstracted into nodes in graph and behavior of dial or sending small messages is abstracted into edges in graph.
Algorithm Service Execute Steps:
There are three main steps in Figure 1 for a SNA service creation and execution such as atomic algorithm creation, algorithms assemble and algorithm execute. And there more detailed description of the algorithm service execution process.
Atomic algorithm creation: In Atomic Algorithm Creation, some atomic algorithm which carry out the basic function of SNA system will be created for large scale data processing.Those atomic algorithms includes ETL(Extract Transform and Load) algorithm APIs,Index algorithm APIs of node and edge,Query algorithm APIs,Community Detection algorithm APIs and Churn Predict algorithm APIs and so on.These algorithms are constructed on MapReduce platform to compose SNA analysis functions on large scale data. These APIs can provide standard interface to Work Flow Engine for logical function in Business Logic Layer.And we impelmented some parallel dataming and machine learning algorithms in reference to Chu's research results [14] .
Algorithm assemble: When user uses several atomic algorithms to carry out some logic operations,user of the target SNA system can choose visualized atomic algorithms on Presentation Layer to assemble target algorithm. After the target algorithm was assembled,it can be set parameters by Work Flow Engine in Business Logic Layer to standard algorithm encapsulation interface.
Algorithm Execute: User can execute the assembled business algorithm such as parallel node Betweenness in the Presentation Layer to attain SNA analysis result and user can reset algorithm parameters and re-execute assembled algorithms to better results.
System Implementation:
In implementation of the target SNA analysis system RTAS, each layer adopt some key technologies:
Presentation Layer adopted Flex to present some vivid front end user experience Data Storage Layer adopted a cluster composed of 7 nodes which has memory 8G, hardisk 6T, CPU with main working frequency 4*2GHz and installed RedHat 4 Operating System each. The latest distributed computation platform Hadoop 19.0 and data management platform such as Hbase and Hive were running on each node. These nodes can be integrated by cluster system to offer transparent user interface for upper algorithm development.
Key Details of parallel Betweenness Approximation algorithm
Betweenness Parallel Details
For the reason that node Betweenness is vital for some important node in reputation social network [15] ,it is necessary to parallelize Betweenness computation algorithm in whole graph and the parallelized Betweenness process are followed in In implementation of RTAS, the parallelized Betweenness computation algorithm is realized by Forward and Backward steps according to the algorithm steps of Brandes [3] with the Node Path Dependence thesis in formula 1:
In formula 1, sv is the shortest path number from node S to V , ( ) P s is the pre-ancestor nodes set of node and ( ) P s may composed several nodes. In actual implementation of parallelized Betweenness computation algorithm in RTAS, we promoted the Brandeis's algorithm [3] and YangCheng's MapReduced Betweenness algorithm [16] .In Yang's algorithm, it need to commit MapReduce Jobs with the Number nd in computing Betweenness of n nodes in just one hop and it wasted a lot of I/O time.In our algorithm, the adjacency list is used to store the distance and shortest path information to decrease the Job number down to d to save a lot of I/O time.And we also transformed the node's Betweenness record into compat data stucture in Hadoop serialization mechanism to save network bandwidth to decrease algorithm running time.
Betweenness Approximation Details
Node Betweenness Approximation in N Hop Subgraph
It has been proved by Nanavati [17] that the Network Diameter of call graph and SMS graph is around 12 and in ours Betweenness calculation the hop number n of sub graph around any is set with 6 12 n according to Nanavati's results and Strogatz's result of the diameter of people's small-world network is around 6.With the hop value 6 12 n , our algorithm decreased a lot of computation time with a approximation accuracy.
Node Betweenness Approximation by Pivot Selection Strategy
In 1963, the Hoeffding inequality has proved an upper bound on the probability for the sum of random variables to deviate from its expected value. Let ...
In 2007 Brandes [9] used formula 2 to node Betweenness estimation in large graph and the Brandes abstracted the node Betweenness distribution into independent random variables. Brandes used the Pivot's Betweenness to estimate the Betweenness value of target node in which the Pivot has different SSSP (Single Source Shortest Path) length to target node by formula 3:
In formula 3, ( | ) 
And in RTAS, four different Pivot node selection strategies are implemented such as RANDEG MAXMIN MAXSUM and MINSUM strategy with 1000 Pivot nodes and a subgraph in 12 hops according to Brandes's founding. [9] Selection of dataset is important to experiment results and we selected scale free network generated by Albert' model [7] (with parameters Fig.2. (b) demonstrated that the Betweenness approximation result in dataset C by random selecting 1000 nodes to estimate Betweenness . The x-axis in Fig.2.(b) stands for the selected node number and y-axis is the Average Euclidean distance between estimated Betweenness value and real Betweenness value of those selected 1000 nodes.
Dataset and MSP Parallel Process Running Time Result
Betweenness Approximation Computation Result
It can be found that MAXMIN strategy does the best and when Pivot number reaches 80, deviation of MAXMIN strategy reaches below 0.1.
Summary
In this paper, a more efficient betweenness approximation computation method based on actual software engineering was proposed in large scale social graph for emergency case management with better accuracy. It is helpful for administration department to hold more efficient control of social network. The experiment platform is helpful for research on information transportation in social media and public crisis management. Thus, there some future research needs to be carrying out on our experiment platform: it needs to adopt much more centralities to test besides Betweenness centrality and evaluate information transportation effect on more area of social media network dataset to simulate information transportation process and influence effect on social media network.
